For personal use only

Reference: A5

Name: Brookhampton Red House Farm

Distance: 2.5 miles

Main features: Views from airstrip to South and East towards Edge Hill over
Kineton.

Definitive path references: SD91, SD92a, SD92c, SD92b.
Guide:
1. Up Church Hill, churchyard to your left.
2. Before bend in road turn right along bridleway, through gate, straight on keep hedge on your right hand side,
turn left follow field boundary hedge still on your right.
3. Across grass airstrip, keep hedge on your right, through gap in hedge, across field to farm track bend, straight
along track,
4. Before bungalow turn half right onto bridleway (way mark post), aim at building with grey gable end in far
distance.
5. Through metal hinged gate turn half left,
6. Keep to left of large house and to left of bungalow.
7. Through metal hinged gates adjacent to bungalow. Turn left along road away from houses towards Kineton
8. After cattle grid turn left keep hedge on left hand side, straight on through gap in hedge and immediate left
through gap and then right up hill keeping hedge now on your right, follow field edge around to right then left
then straight on towards Red House Farm.
9. Past path junction, path to Kineton.
10. There should be a diagonal path left cutting off the corner of the field coming out onto a farm track near a
wooden seat, if not keep straight on to farm track, turn left along track to gap in hedge on left near the wooden
seat. turn right (wooden seat behind you)
13. Across field to gap in hedge, straight on , hedge on right hand side,
14. Across airstrip to hedge corner, yellow topped way-marked post. Left through gap in hedge, immediate right,
keep hedge on your right, straight on through blackthorn hedge tunnel
15. Straight on to road and down hill back to the church
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